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Growing communities one idea at a time.

New program enables rural entrepreneurs across the Prairies
It’s an initiative so new its age can
be measured in weeks. It’s called
Elevate and it is designed to assist
promising Prairie entrepreneurs
with disabilities with help to start
their own businesses.
“We already have our first 30
participants in the program; the
response is better than we expected,”
said Susan Bater, program manager
with Elevate, a mere few weeks
into the program. That is to say,
the program has been public for
weeks; Community Futures
Manitoba had submitted the
proposal over a year ago. The
program’s duration is three years.
Elevate’s goal is to serve 120
potential participants in the three
Prairie provinces’ rural areas,
defined as anywhere but the five
largest Prairie cities (Edmonton,
Calgary, Regina, Saskatoon and
Winnipeg). The program is offered
in the 56 Community Futures’
offices spread throughout the
Prairies and funded partly by
the Government of Canada’s
Opportunities Fund for Persons
with Disabilities Program.
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WHAT CAN

ELEVATE

DO FOR ME?

Entrepreneurship:
Enjoy the rewarding and fulfilling
experience of building and
growing a successful business
of your own.

Leadership:
Be a leader in the community
where you work and live.

Empowerment:
Take your business skills and
knowledge to the next level
with valuable training and
learning opportunities.

Viable Option:
Discover the freedom, satisfaction
and independence of being your
own boss.

Accessibility:
Achieve your business goals
more quickly with a wide range of
specialized services and financial
resources, including living, travel
and childcare expenses.

Teamwork:
Access a team of experts and
administrators to help you every
step of the way, including an
experienced business mentor,
as well as accounting and
bookkeeping support.

Encouragement:
Receive ongoing support and
accountability from a dedicated
group of champions who will
help propel you towards your
business success.
For more information visit

www.elevatebusiness.ca
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“As long as the entrepreneurs
want to open their business in
rural Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, it’s an option for them to
be a part of our program,” said
Bater. “The key component is that
they have a viable business idea.”
There are three core principles in
the Elevate program:
• Entrepreneurship can be a
powerful option for anyone
who possesses the desire,
drive and dedication
• Elevate exists to reduce barriers for youth and adults with
disabilities who wish to start
and grow businesses
• Community Futures is
committed to providing the
necessary supports and
resources to assist aspiring
business owners.
One of the particular things the
program is hoping to address is
the issue of higher unemployment
rates (or underemployment) for
Canadians with disabilities. Bater
said the program is getting a wide
variety of different submissions.
“Right now, it’s all over the map,”
said Bater, of the business
concepts. “There are a lot of
service-based businesses so
far. Generally, the ideas revolve
around something that makes sense
for the entrepreneur, something
they’re passionate about.”
To be clear, Elevate is a different
program from the almost 20-yearold Entrepreneurs with Disabilities
program.
“We’ve had EDP in place but
some of the participants had
additional barriers, and we
wanted to put in a program that
assisted them with that,” said
Bater. “We provide assistance for
six months, in terms of services,

then track them and connect
with them for an additional 12.
So we provide them with 18
months of service.”
The program’s funding of
entrepreneurs is intended to
give the participants the ability
to overcome hurdles presented
to them specifically because of
their disabilities.
“There are some dollars for
entrepreneurs that need additional
supports,” said Bater. “If someone
starts a business but needs assistive
technology to attend business
training for example, this program
has dollars to assist them.”

“As long as the
entrepreneurs want to
open their business in rural
Manitoba, Saskatchewan
or Alberta, it’s an option
for them to be a part of
our program,” said Bater.“
The key component is
that they have a viable
business idea.”
Bater says there’s been support
for the program from outside
Community Futures which
has been important to get the
program up and running.
“We really appreciate everybody’s
support,” said Bater. “The service
providers have been great. I think
it will be a highly successful
program, and we will meet the
numbers faster than anticipated.”
“For us, we just really wanted
to connect with people in
rural Canada.”
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These are the drones you were looking for...
They are taking to the air in order
to corner a market.
Peter Dueck and Thomas
Stanley-Jones have been working
for the past couple of years to get
their venture off the ground—a
Flin Flon-based drone service
called Aerial Imaging Resources,
or AIR. It’s still a pretty fresh firm
and when we most recently talked
to them earlier this spring, they
were just on the verge of their first
paid contract.
“We’ve got a lot of cheerleaders. They
seem quite interested,” said Dueck.
Having a drone service isn’t just
about taking pretty pictures of the
northern sunset. Rather, there are
potential significant applications
in forestry, mining, real estate,
emergency measures and agriculture.
“I had been interested in drones for
many years and kept abreast of
the changing technology,” said
Stanley-Jones. “One day I told
Peter about the different ways we
could make money with a drone.
Usually he laughs at my ideas
and life goes on, but the next day
he said he was excited about the
potential and that I should seriously
look into it making it a business.”
Flying drones isn’t just about
stocking up on batteries and
having a flat piece of ground from
which to take off. The pair spent
a good deal of time obtaining
Transport Canada authorization
to fly, a special flight operations
certificate, and otherwise studying
the technology.
And they have a decent amount of
related experience. Stanley-Jones
is also a commercial pilot and has

Here is a high resolution drone image of a neighborhood consisting of over 100
images geo-stitched together and more than 6 acres. The resolution of this image
is at one pixel per inch flown at about 200 feet. The full resolution image that is over
60MB. The final version of this image is 30x better than Google Earth and can be
zoomed in to see every detail possible of this neighborhood addition.

worked as a geographic information
systems technician in the mining
industry. Dueck also works in
mining and has a Bachelor of
Sciences in geophysics.
But it turns out that agriculture
is particularly big on the potentials
of drone technology and was
the first to bite. One of AIR’s first
major jobs involves helping to
count cattle at a feedlot in
southern Saskatchewan.

“In a year or two I think the question
will be: ‘how did we do it without a
drone before,’” said Dueck.
The pair behind AIR had initially
turned to Community Futures
Greenstone to help them with
some of the practical stuff they
didn’t necessarily teach in
business school, said Dueck.

“The head guys at the feedlot
said it cost them somewhere
between $40,000 to $60,000 and
that it takes a couple days to do
this,” said Dueck. “What’s really
cool about this process is that we
take the drone and we take some
high-resolution photos of the pens
and then you can count the cattle
from the photographs themselves,
so you actually don’t have to have
the people in harm’s way and you
don’t have to stop any operations.”

“We first came to them for financing
and once we had that kind of worked
through, Bunny Burke, the General
Manager gave us some general
business advice – things like the
practical setups of starting a business,
like getting a business number and
registering our name,” said Dueck.
“There’s all the textbook knowledge
that someone can have and Bunny
has all the down-to-earth stuff that
they just don’t teach you in school.
It was definitely invaluable for sure,
just to have someone to hold our
hand and walk us through some
of those initial growing pains.”

The initial estimate is that counting
the cattle by drone would be
around one-fifteenth to one-tenth
of the cost of doing this annual
cattle inventory.

“It’s been very easy dealing with
Community Futures Greenstone
because I think they believe in our
vision and what we’re trying to do and
they see value to it,” said Dueck.
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Low-key location, high octane profile
You never know what you’re passing by
when you travel Manitoban highways.
People who cruise down Provincial
Road 215 leading into Beausejour
on their way to the Whiteshell
may not realize they are passing
by a highly in-demand pro-touring custom car builder and parts
manufacturer—one that is making
a splash in the custom car world
and is often featured in those
glossy auto magazines.
HPI Customs was started in 2009,
when Tyler Scarfe decided to
branch out on his own, with the
help of wife Dawn. Their work
has been featured in Popular Hot
Rodding magazine and Canadian
Hot Rods, amongst others.
“Tyler has had a love of cars since
birth. His dad’s a car guy and he’s
a car guy,” said Dawn Scarfe.

This 1961 Buick Electra is one of the fine
custom build completed by HPI Customs.

Neither of the Scarfes are from
Beausejour. She’s from Winnipeg, Tyler is from the Whiteshell;
Beausejour is a geographical
happy medium.
The Scarfes initially received
help from Community Futures
Winnipeg River, specifically to get
them started with their current
facility. Ironically, for people who
work in the automotive field, both
Scarfes get to work on foot.
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The project named “Vicarious” (a 1952 Chevy 3100) was secretly built behind closed
doors as a surprise thank you gift for Tyler’s dad, who without his help and support,
he wouldn’t be where he is right now and HPI Customs wouldn’t have been around
without him.

“We got a loan from Community
Futures to get the property and to
get a full shop. Our house has the
shop on the property. We thought
that’d be better because we had
a young family,” said Dawn, the
mom of two pre-school sons.
“They’re five and three. They’re
both car boys, too.”
The Scarfes’ business employs
four people altogether. Said
Dawn, “The only thing we don’t
do here is paint and interior.”
And from their headquarters just
outside of Beausejour, their reach
has expanded internationally.
They have a very active Instagram
account as well, where they show
off some of their work to over

7,000 followers (and frequently
get triple digit levels of ‘likes’).
“Our parts line we sell all over the
world,” said Dawn. “We’ve sold to
Australia, we’ve sold to Finland.”
Amongst the parts they make
are transmission cross-members
and frame brace kits, as well as
simpler things like custom-made
brackets and hangers. Dawn said
that she has sold items to most of
the United States but, she said,
“We haven’t sold one to Hawaii
yet, though.”
As for now, the couple’s future
plans remain relatively simple.
Says Dawn, “We’d like to expand
our project line, for sure, build bigger
stuff and build fancier cars.”
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Healing in ‘Style’ delivers
When you live in a small townand
the only barber for many miles
around decides to retire, it’s either
one or two things: an omen or
an opportunity.

you’re providing, they’ll travel
some distance for it. Her business
currently provides employment
for two other people besides
Sobry herself.

Lisa Sobry took the loss of Eriksdale’s
barber as an opportunity, and then
expanded upon that. It was fate
that brought her to the town of
800 in the first place.

“I have people that drive from
Teulon and Winnipeg and Portage
for card readings and medium
services. Gentlemen come from
Oak Point and Fairford and
Arborg (for haircuts). It’s been
great, it’s been amazing. My
father-in-law said we really
need a hairstylist in Eriksdale.”

“I tell everybody it’s because of a
guy. My boyfriend is from Mulvihill
and I’m here because of him,”
says Sobry.

In fact, it was her father-in-law
who initially told her about
Community Futures.
“My father-in-law is on the handyman committee and he was
telling me that I should talk to
Lana (of Community Futures
West Interlake),” said Sobry.
“There were a lot of incentives
to the program. The staff came
and talked to me. To start, they
coached me, then when I moved
this building into town, they
provided a loan.”

Lisa Sobry with Henry Sikora or CF
West Interlake celebrate the launch.

“We say hair, nails and inspiration…
and holistic healing,” she says, of
the services she offers at her twoyear-old facility, called Healing in
‘Style’, during an afternoon break
in the action. “And we have a
laundromat, a tanning bed and a
massage bed.”
In addition to all that, Sobry has
over 20 other kinds of spiritual
offerings services and workshops.
She started up her business two
summers ago and quickly learned
that if people like the services

Her experience with Community
Futures the first time was so
positive that she recently went
back to them a second time.
“I’ve actually started another
business and I’ve gone to
Community Futures again,”
said Sobry of her new business,
Mrs. Blues Natural Products.
“Community Futures is giving us
a loan while we’re in transition.”
Mrs. Blues is a retail business
selling aromatherapy products
and therapeutic soaps, scrubs
and salves, among other things.
There are also baby care products
and specific products for psoriasis
and acne sufferers. The Mrs. Blues

Sobry’s shop has a vast array of items
for the body and soul.

facility will be physically beside
her previous business on Railway
Avenue, and Sobry said she plans
on manufacturing the products
right in town, perhaps the start
of an Eriksdale-based empire.
It currently employs three people,
including Sobry and her partner
for this business, but will expand
by another two positions in
the summer.

“There were a lot of incentives
to the program. The staff
came and talked to me.
To start, they coached me,
then when I moved this
building into town, they
provided a loan.”
But it all starts with a business
plan, a different one this time for
this new business.
“Again, CF staff helped us with
this business plan,” said Sobry.
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100 years on the farm and still evolving
If you’ve ever eaten at the Stella’s
chain of restaurants in Winnipeg, or
had Ukrainian food at The Forks, or
purchased sausage from the open-air
St. Leon’s Market on St. Mary’s
Road, you might have enjoyed food
that Greg Wood made.
Wood and his wife, Lisa Clouston, and their grown children, run
Cypress Meats out of the town of
Cypress River (as well as Spring
Creek Farm) in southwestern
Manitoba. This year is the 100th
anniversary of the family owning the
property. They offer their own beef,
chicken, lamb and pork products,
all raised through environmentally
sustainable practices.
“I had been running a shop for 20
years, doing custom processing and
some retail,” said Wood, who had,
a few years ago, also been noticing
less demand for the custom cutting
he had been doing. “Then the
town’s school closed and there was
only 170 people so we thought we
gotta do something different.”
“I had been starting to raise my
own animals and people found out
and wanted to buy from me,” said
Wood. “Some of these local food
movements started to raise up.
Young, educated eaters. We got
busier and busier.”

Some of the crew and family member at Cypress Meats

“Then we took the Stella’s contract
over. Stella’s added a third more
work to our business.”
But before they could properly
expand, they needed some capital
to afford to increase their business.
Wood said that the process of
trying to secure a loan was not
an encouraging one.
“The local banks and credit
unions just laughed at you,” he said.
“It was unchartered waters.”
This was before Greg and Lisa
heard of Community Futures.

A delectable crown roast awaits cooking.
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“The Business Development Bank
of Canada suggested Community
Futures to us,” said Wood, who
dealt with Community Futures
Westman. “They listened to our story
and said this should work. By them
giving us $30,000, it created two
jobs in this community.”

Wood said that there are three
full-time positions at Cypress Meats
with one or two part-time positions,
depending on the time of the year
and its workload. Even when an
accidental fire temporarily halted
their business, Wood said Community
Futures helped out while they
waited for the insurance money
to come in.
In the last few years their roster
of clients has slowly increased.
“Stella’s, they’re probably our
largest client,” he said. “There’s also
Tall Grass Prairie, the University
of Manitoba, Prairie 360, and the
Harvest Moon food collective.”
As for working with Community
Futures, Wood was very effusive
in his praise about his experiences
with them.
Said Wood, “It was so easy.”
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Traditional gender roles in trades are changing
Aside from the time spent with
the mentors, there were panel
discussions, team activities,
hands-on tours and presentations
by motivational speakers to
the students
The event was an attempt to
employ local resources and human
capital to address challenges
for young women in finding job
opportunities at home, away from
urban centres. Non-traditional
jobs are a potential key in addressing
issues of rural unemployment
or underemployment for young
women. These positions might
help to address problems like
outmigration to bigger urban
centres, and high job vacancy
rates in rural areas.
The young women who proudly attended the event.

Dauphin Regional Comprehensive
Secondary School provided the
backdrop for an initiative which
promoted technical trades as a
viable career option for young
women. The one-day Young
Women’s Conference is a
joint effort between Community
Futures Parkland and Skills
Canada (Manitoba).
Having formed such a lasting
partnership and having completed
five successful conferences, CF
Parkland was the recipient of the
2015 Community Futures Award
for Excellence and Innovation.
If the conference’s only measure
of success was to merely give
young women the idea that they
too, could consider what are
normally considered to be
men’s careers, its mission was
accomplished, said one participant.
Female Grade 8 students from
six different western Manitoban
communities attended.

“It made me feel that women can
do those jobs, too,” said Madelyn
Sturmer, a local Dauphin student
who attended.
The day’s format consisted
of several different stations
representing different fields like
carpentry, graphic design,
autobody work, welding and the
culinary arts. There was a mentor
at each station, women who actually
worked in these fields themselves,
who also brought their gear
along to give the students a try.
Students would run the circuit
over the course of the day, use
the gear and talk to the mentors
about what they did.
“We went to different trades; we
learned and tried out each trade,”
said Sturmer. “I really enjoyed
welding. I like working with my
hands, I like being hands-on. They
let us try the equipment and we
welded our name into something.
“I also found automotive kind of
interesting.”

Events like this are also potentially
motivational in other ways.
Teaching the students that the
skills they learn in high school are
transferrable to the workplace may
lessen school drop-out rates. It
may also let them know that there
are future opportunities at home,
rather than away.

Madelyn Strurmer (centre) enjoys a carpentry session.

For Madelyn, who had previously
been interested mostly in photography,
the day may have yielded a
potentially life-changing surprise.
“I would really like to take welding
now,” she said.
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CONTACT US

WHAT IS COMMUNITY FUTURES?
Community Futures is a volunteer directed, locally driven
program that operates across Canada. Our goal is to help
rural Canadians start or expand businesses and to help
communities improve their local economies.
In Manitoba there are 16 Community Futures offices. Each
is led by a local board of directors who volunteer their time,
energy and expertise. A team of skilled staff provides a wide
range of community economic development and business
services.

COMMUNITY FUTURES PROVIDES...
Business Development & Counselling
Community Futures can help you develop the knowledge and
skills you need to reach your entrepreneurial goals.
Community Futures provides a wide range of business
counselling and training services on topics such as:
• Creating business plans
• Conducting market research
• Understanding financing options
• Accessing business resources
Access to Business Loans
Community Futures can provide you with repayable loans not
normally offered by financial institutions.
Specific business loan programs for new and existing
businesses include:
• General entrepreneur loans up to $150,000
• Entrepreneurs with disabilities loans up to $150,000
Connections to Other Services
Community Futures is supported by Western Economic
Diversification Canada and we are a key partner in the
Western Canada Business Service Network. Through our
partnership we can offer you a vital link to a world of business
resources, including information on:
• Marketing
• Export and trade
• Other loan programs
• Regulations and licensing
• Trademarks and patents
• Selling to government markets
• Other government products, services, and support programs
Community Economic Development (CED)
Community Futures helps communities address their social
and economic needs and develop a vision for the future.
Experienced Community Futures staff help rural communities
expand their local economies through:
• CED planning
• Strategy building
• Accessing CED resources
• CED project leadership

To find the Community Futures
office that serves you...
• visit www.cfmanitoba.ca
• e-mail info@cfmanitoba.ca
• call 1-888-303-2232
• check your regional Yellow Pages
Directory under the heading Business
Consultants.

OUR LOCATIONS
Cedar Lake Region - The Pas
Dakota Ojibway - Headingly
East Interlake - Riverton
Greenstone - Flin Flon
Heartland - Portage la Prairie
Kitayan - Winnipeg
North Central Development - Thompson
North Red - Selkirk
Northwest - Lynn Lake
Parkland - Grandview
Southeast - Winnipeg
Triple R - Morris
West Interlake - Ashern
Westman - Brandon
White Horse Plains - Elie
Winnipeg River - Lac du Bonnet
This newsletter is
published by:

Community Futures Manitoba
(provincial association)
559-167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0V3
Tel: 204-943-2905
Fax: 204-956-9363
E-mail: info@cfmanitoba.ca
Web: www.cfmanitoba.ca
Supported by:

